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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE by David J. Brennan 

By the time you read this mes
sage, our AGM at MILCOPEX in 
Milwaukee, Wisco11sin, will have 
closed; the new officers will be in
stalled and the gavel passed to Joseph 
E. Foley, who has agreed to run for 
president when no one volunteered to 
run on the ballot. Joe has served o.ne 
term as our president back in 1967-
69, so this tem1 consummates two 
terms, which seems to be the stan

president, but mentor during my two terms in office. Also. I want 
to thank all of lhe officers, board members and chairpersons for 
their help in making my term a memorable experience. Last, but no1 
least, I want to thank the membership for their support and friend
ship during this period. I would have to rate the prime benefit of 
holding this office as the ability to attend many EPA functions and 
making many good friends during my travels. Even though I will 
have concluded my term. your friendship will remain with me for 
mnny years to come. Now, as my last request, please give your full 
support to the incoming officers, and don't be shy in offering to 
share the workload of the association. Shin libh anois. ~ 

dard in recent years. My thanks to Joe, who not only was my vice 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 
New Members 
New members are accepted subject to no objections received within 45 days 
of publication. 

2616 Michael E. Doherty, 730 Coleman Ave, Bowling Green, OH 43402 
ddoherty@dacor.net 

2617 Tom Samuel #J203, 100 Rock Haven Road, Carrboro, NC 27510 
pigear@mindspring.com 

2618 J. Robert Botta, 186 Forest Road, Allendale, NJ 07401 

Resignations 
2593 Reynolds, Ben R., Texas 

Deceased 
2014 Rev. Milton A. Rohane, California 

Changes of Address 
1656 Jenneth E. Jenkins, 206-1 St. Clair, Yorktown, VA 23693 
2535 Stephen D. Serilla, 4481 W. Walnut Rd., Gilbert, AZ. 85297-8313 

New E-mail Addresses 
Members can have there email address added to their record by sending a 
message to Barney Clancy at: bclanz@aol.com. 
2323 Challis, Stan challis@gtonline.net 
0872 O'Loane, Brian b.oloane@att.net 
1996 Hellwig, Otto geomod@smartchat.net.au 
2577 Wolfersberger, David dewolf1@swbell.net 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

I agree with Bill Fletcher's assumption that the covers referred 
to in George Nicho-lson's article in the Winter2000 edition of The 
Revealer were not protest covers. There are some points in his 
letter that require clarification. 

The use of Irish overprinted stamps in Great Britain was 
illegal usage. T he well-documented Post Office circular No. 
2616 of March 29, 1922 specifical.ly states "Postage stamps 
overprinted by the Irish provisional government for use in 
Southern Ireland will not be valid for use in Great Britain or in 
Northern Ireland for any purpose," after April 1. 1922. Sur
charges on such items would not, however, be raised until April 
3, 1922. 

British stamps overprinted "M.E.F.", "E.A.F.", "Morocco 
Agencies" and "Tangier" were vaUd for postage within Britain, 
provided the value was unaltered. These issues remained on 
general sale unti l 1957, and theoretically could be used for 
postage until invalidated on March I, 1972. Similarly, Irish 
overprinted stamps were valid for use throughout Southern 
Ireland until decimalization on February 15, 1971. 

The cover illustrated to show usage is definitely philatelic, as 
none of the stamps illustrated bear stamps of the current monarch, 
Queen Elizabeth Il, which had been available from December 
1952. There are many instances of issues from the Republic on 
cover used in Britain, and indeed British stamps used on cover in 
the Republic. Most probably the intent was to attain some fonn 
of handstamp or postage due rather than as a political protest. 
Political protest is much more evident on British issues of the 
"Machin" series, illegally overprinted, but which are relatively 
common in mint condition. 
Best wishes, 

Paul Baines 

E-mail Addresses No Longer Operational 
If you have a new email address, please send a message to Barney Clancy 
at: bclanz@aol.com. 
2476 Bergdoll, Hans Hans.Bergdolt@gmx.de 
2243 Burnham, William W. batrat@ipa.net 
2490 Carithers, Richard B. bcarit6375@msn.com 
0571 Colello, Joseph S. jdcolello@mindspring.com 
1529 Harrington, Dr. Timothy F. tfharrington@email.com 
1656 Jenkins, Lie Kenneth E. jenkins@widowmaker.com 
2574 McFar!ane, Dr. Kevin J. kmcfarl1@ix.netcom.com 
2039 McKenna, John V. jmckenna@erols.com 
2609 Norstedt, Johann A. jnorstedt@vt.edu 
2176 O'Hagan, Thomas J. tohagan@pop.dn.net 
2383 Roach, Brian C. broach@flashcom.net 

E-mail Correction From Spring Issue 
2259 Maurice Barrett maurice.barret@ireland.com 

Membership Status 
Membership as of June 1, 2001 ............................................. 520 

New Members .................. +3 
Deceased .......................... ·1 
Resignations ..................... • 1 

Membership as of September 1, 2001 ... ................................ 521 + 

Hoban Chapter Met at BALPEX 
The James Hoban Chapter of the EPA met at B ALPEX on 

September 1, 2001. After our usual Dutch Treat lunch in the 
Paddock Bar (where Guin ness was available on tap, but "slow 
pour" was less than fully understood), we adjourned to the 
meeting room where chapter president Myron Hill III called the 
session to order. Among those attending was none other than 
EPA president David J . Brennan. 

After some "house keeping" matters, Dave Brennan and Joe 
Foley reviewed plans for the AGM to be held at MILCOPEX in 
Milwaukee from September 14- 16, 2001. Bob Benninghoffhas 
donated some very attractive pieces of Waterford Crystal to be 
used as prizes. Jim Maher and Peter Foote have matters well in 
hand. Featured speakers will be Dave Brennan and Barney 
C lancy. Dave will be showing gems from his collection and 
Barney reporting on the census of earl iest known dates of 
registered letter envelopes. 

There were four Irish exhibits at BALPEX. In the main 
competitive section, Dave Brennan's "Pioneer Flights of Ire
land" garnered a BALPEX silver and a silver medal from the 
American Afr Mail Society. Joe Foley had an entry in the 
Cinderella Showcase, "Political Labels of Ireland." The Balti
more Philatelic Society's Members Competition section had two 
entries. Myron Hill earned asilverfor "Irish Airmail Stamps" and 
Joe Foley's "The Free State Overprinted Coils, 1923" received a 
gold and the trophy for the best in section. All of the exhibits had 
outstanding material. Myron had an excellent showing of variet
ies, Joe ' s coils included the only recorded example of the three
line overprinted coil with partial control number, Dave's pioneer 
airmail included the coveted Mollison cover. Joe's political 
labels included some Fenians and Home Rule labels. All-in-all a 
good day for the Irish. 

Souvenir cards that An Post presented at P acific 97 were 
specially overprinted with the EPA seals for the Chapter meeting 
at BALPEX and were distributed to those attending. + 
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Dublin - Europe's Cruise Capital 
With over 55 foreign cruise Uners set to visit Dublin and other 

Irish ports during the 2001/02 season, along with visits from 
upwards of 40 foreign naval vessels, this period promises to be a 
boom time for collectors of ship and naval cachets. 

Scheduled among the luxury cruse ships are the Norwegian 
vessel Nord11orge (Fig. I) on a Viking cruise visit, Royal 
Caribbean's 11 -story tall Splendour of the Seas, carrying 2000 
passengers, and one of the world's largest crujse ships, P & O's 
Grand Princess, which is so large that it may be unable to enter 
Dublin port, and may instead berth off Dun Laoghaire, as did 
the aircraft carrier JFK in 1996. 

FIG. 1. Norwegian Cruise Liner "Nordnorge" visited Dublin on a 
"Viking Cruise" May 21, 2001. 

One other visitor due to visit the Irish coastline in May of 
this year is, however, a distinguished survivor from a different 
era. The preserved paddle steamer PS Waverley is the only sea-
going paddle steamer left in the ...,., ' "" 
world, built on the Clyde in 1947, 

(1848-1943) are particularly sought after. 
Although she was born into a wealthy family in Dun 

Laoghaire (then Kingstown) Co. Dublin, the fam ily business 
collapsed in 1873, and Sarah, influenced by family relatives such 
as Frederick Burton and William and Walter Osborne, decided 
to make a career in painting. Following an early commission to 
paint a double portrai t of Constance and her sister Eva Gore
Booth, Sarah Purser was to specialize in portrait painting for the 
rest of her life. 

Through her influence, the Sir Hugh Lane Gallery of Mod
ern Art was established in Dublin, and Sarah Purser became 
known for her formidable nature and sharp wit. On once en
countering a burglar in her house, she was recorded as demand
ing how dare heenter a lady's bedroom without permission, caus
ing him to flee empty-handed I 

However, it was her fiery temper and high artistic standards 
that may have caused her demise, with her friends later c laiming 
that she was "kHled by a stamp." On July 3 1, 1943, the Gaelic 
League commemorative featuring her friend, Dr. Douglas Hyde, 
was issued, the portrait and overall design of which was said to 
have so displeased her that she suffered a seizure, passing away 
less than a fortnight later. 

End of Unifil - Noye.mber 2001 
An end of an era for the Irish Defense Forces, and with it, the 

end of an era for collectors of Irish mi.litary mail, comes in No
vember of this year, when the Irish 89th Battalion serving with 
UNlFIL in south Lebanon returns home. 

This will be the first time in 40 years, barring a brief period 
in the I 970's when troops were withdrawn because of the do
mestic security situation at home, that Ireland will not have had 
a battalion serving overseas. Service abroad has not been with
out its price, with 45 Irish lives lost in Lebanon since service 
there started in 1978. Completion of the mission follows on from 
a decision of the UN Security Council earlier this year conse
quent on the Israeli military withdrawal in that area. 

However, pending the introduction of the new Euro)J(:an se
curity force in which Ireland, as an EU member, will participate 
from 2003 onwards, Ireland's foreign military involvement will 

now solely consist of 
the small units which 

A are presently assisting 
and having recently undergone a 
major refurbishment costing over £4 
million. Making its first visit to Irish 
shores since 1985, the steamer will 
attract major attention as it provides 
pleasure trips over a three-day pe
riod from Dublin centre to Howth, 

PAQUEBOT-Sl:UPL£TT.Ell. 
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the larger international 
forces serving in East 
Timor and Kosovo. 

Lambay Island, and as far south as 
Dun Laoghaire, Wicklow, and 
Arklow (Fig. 2). 

Killed by a Stamp - Sarah Purser 
During a boom time for Irish art

ists and their artwork, with record 
prices being regularly achieved in 
auction rooms such as Whytes in 
Dublin and international galleries 
elsewhere, the works of Sarah Purser 

FIG. 2. Paddle Steamer "Waverly" visited Ark/ow from Channel 
Islands May 14, 200/. 

An Post Museum -
Important Acgu!si
llim 

The projected An 
Post Museu m and 
Archive received an 
important acquisition 
earlier lhis year with 
the purchase of one of 
the few surviving cop
ies of a most important 
and historical docu
ment - an o riginal 
1916 Proclamation. 
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Not the same copy which received nationwide attention when 
sold at auction the previous month for a record realization of IR 
£52000, the An Post copy is nonetheless one of the very desir
able and rare (it is believed 17 out of an original print-run of 
2500 survive) editions of the document, which, in its importance 
to the foundation of the Irish state, has been compared to the 
Declaration of Independence for the United States, and which 
has been featured on several 
lrish stamp designs (most re
cently the 75th Anniversary is
sue of 1991) throughout the 
years (Fig. 3). 

An Post, as part of their Mu
seum and Archive project, have 
appealed for donations or loans 
of items of general historical or 
postal history interest, and if you 
have items that you would be 
prepared to see included in the 
collection, you should contact 
Stephen Ferguson, Curator, al 

Room 2-181, GPO Dublin 1 
(Tel. 0 I -7058485). 
Arrival World's Lareest 
Cruise Ferry 

Maritime news continues 
apace, with the arrival of lrish 
Ferries new cruise ferry. billed 
as the largest of its type in the 
world, to serve on the Dublin
Holyhead route. 

company offices, with the baJance administered by local sub
postmasters. 

With some of the smaller offices handling less than I 00 trans
actions per week (commission from which provides the post
masters' main income), and with even offices in busier area such 
as Lr.Baggot St. (Dublin City centre), and Terenure (one of 
Dublin's more affluent suburbs) facing closure, it has become 

obvilous to the relevant Minister that urgent steps 
are now required to avoid further damage to 
the network, and financial losses · bich may 
reach £82m. by 2004. She has therefore an
nounced that the provision of a wide range of 
new services is now to be investigated, includ
ing the possibility of offering new internet and 
enhanced banking and billpay services to try to 
maximize the potential of the existing post of
fice system. 
Ireland's Premier Socjety. JPS. celebrates its 
Centenary! 

A significant anniversary occurs in 2001, 
with a number of events taking place to mark 
the centenary of lreland's oldest philatelic so
ciety, the lrish Philatelic Society, founded in 
1901, and therefore predating by six years its 
northern counterpart, the North oflreland P.S., 
founded in Belfast in 1907. 

Marking the anniversary, this year has so 
far seen the issue of a commemorative postal 
stationery postcard by An Post, the use of a spe
cial commemorative postmark on the actuaJ an
niversary date, and the issue of a private sou
venir sheetlet featuring the four provinces de
signs shown on the 1947-1965 airmail 
definitives series. 

Named in a special ceremony 
at Dublin Port on March 2 J. 
200 l, and entering service four 
days later, the Ulysses replaces 
its conventional ferry predeces
sor Isle of lnishmore, providing 
a faster and more comfortable 
service on what is rapidly be

FIG. 3. 1991 75th An11iversary Easter Rising -
F.D. usage on maxi. card depicting 1916 
Proclamation. 

The Society, which meets fortnightly 
throughout the year (excepting the month of 
August), has arranged a varied program of 
events and displays as part of its 2001/02 cen-

coming one of Europe's, and indeed the world's, busiest sea
ways. 

Meanwhile, the lrish Naval service has announced the re
tirement of its oldest vessel, L.E. Deirdre, which has been tied 
up having completed almost 30 years service since its introduc
tion in 1972, with nearly haJf a million nautical miles travelled 
during that time. It makes way for the new navaJ vessel, LE. 
Niamh, due for introduction shortly. 

An Post - Rescue Proeram 
Concern continues to be expressed at financial losses affect

ing the country's sub-post office network, with the revelation in 
a new report that in excess of 50, and perhaps as many as JOO, 
offices have temporarily (and perhaps in some cases permanently) 
closed. 

Faced with higher wage costs and general overheads, and in 
many rural areas a general dwindling in customer numbers as 
the population trend moves toward the cities, Ao Post has re
ported continuing difficulties in recruiting people to run local 
offices. Out of a total of around 1900 offices in the State, 97 are 

tenary Program, with the first of a number of 
"overseas" visitors, (Stan Challis of Guernsey), invited to give 
the display to Society members due on Thursday, May 24th. 

Founderine Famine Ship Thrown Lifeline 
The foundering replica famine ship, the financially and sea

worthiness beset Jeanie Johnston, has been thrown a further Ir 
£2m. lifeline by the Irish government. 

Commemorated by a 30p. stamp issue in early 2000, the rep
lica ship project has consistently failed to meet completion dead
lines, has overrun its original budget by over 400pc, and has had 
its intended maiden voyage across the Atlantic (originally sched
uled for Summer 2000) repeatedly postponed. One of the rea
sons advanced by the promoters for the cost overrun is that the 
cost of navigation equipment essential for the trans-Atlantic 
voyage was not included in original estimates. However, doubts 
persist regarding the seaworthiness of the vessel for such a long 
voyage, with the possibility that the vessel may eventually con
fine itself to a coastal tour around Ireland instead. 

Meanwhile, Wexford's contribution to the Famine commemo
ration, the emigrant ship Dunbrody has been completed on time 
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and within budget, with the vessel duly launched at New Ross 
Co. Wexford by An Taoiseach Bertie Ahern TD and former US 
Ambassador Jean Kennedy-Smith on Sunday. 11 February 200 I. 

Now safely berthed as inte nded at the New Ross quayside, 
the JFK Trust ship,provides a static onboard display showing 
emigrant conditions at the time of the Famfoe, while an accom
panying visitor center spotlights the herit~ge of various families 
including the Kennedys and Fords, whose ancestors travelled 
on the original Dunbrody or its Like. It also offers a comprehen
sive database (which is also available online - JFKtrust@iol.ie) 
to those wishing to research their own Irish family links. 

FMD outbreak - consequences 
The outbreak of the non-fatal but debili

tating agricultural disease Foot and Mouth 
(or Foot in Mouth, according to the lrish 
Times of March 3rd) in the UK (including 
Northern Ireland) has not been without phila
telic and postal consequences in the Repub
lic. 

Stringent precautions including disinfec
tant procedures have, at time of writing, lim
ited the outbreak to a single case in the Re
public, compared to many hundreds of cases 
in mainland Great Britain. With public gath
erings and access to/from the general public 
to the countryside almost completely prohib
ited, the St. Patrick's Day Festivities were the 
most noteworthy public event suspended, the 
major Dublin parade now only having taken 
place with the added advantage of glorious 
May weather. 

The World Cross-Country Champion
ships, due for Dublin on March 24-25, and 
advertised by a short-lived slogan cancella
tion were cancelled outright, and new slo-

graphs, and dated Dublin, August 1927. 
Listing all streets and roads in the (then) Dublin city and 

suburban area, the booklet announces "a new method of address", 
providing for "the addition to the ordinary address of an initiaJ 
letter, or letters", and requesting "the cooperation of the public" 
in ensuring "the success of the scheme." 

The purpose of the scheme was, in short, to link the address 
postcode to the relevant office of delivery. Why, therefore, did 
the scheme only, as it would appear, attain a limited usage, and 
although surviving in some form perhaps into the late 1940's, 
eventually die out until the introduction of Dublin postal district 
numbers in the early 1960's? • 

~~ '( f=.,.1,.l 

(Cf f1~tJ 1 r.l1r-ro"1 

j)J~"'~ {) w 
gan dies were introduced promoting the De
partment of Agriculture's Freephone (subse
quently Lo-Call) FMD hotline (Fig. 4). 

FIG. 4. Slogans from Drtblin and Port IAoise Mail Centers ( DMCIPMC) affected by 
FMD outbreak. 

Meanwhile, as early as March 3rd, in-
structions were issued to post offices in rural areas not to deliver 
mail to farms, where government-stipulated disinfectant proce
dures were not in place. In a policy known as "No Mat, no mail", 
farms had to provide a gateside letterbox (available from An 
Post), or else have their mail retained at the P.O., and, if not 
collected, subsequently returned to sender. 

Postal District Numbers of 1920's 
A source of puzzlement for many years to collectors of mod

ern (ie 20th century) Dublin postal history may (at least partly) 
have been resolved. 

Many of us have either seen, or have in our collections, items 
addressed to the Dublin area from the late l 920's onwards show
ing a mysterious "C.5'', "N.E.6", "S.W.7", or similar after the 
address. 

Long suspected to have been an embryonic postal-coding 
system, but with unknown authority, the date of introduction of 
the system and its full official status have been confirmed by the 
discovery of Names of Streets and Places - Dublin Postal Area, 
published by the Stationery Office for the Dept. of Posts - Tele-

Notice: Annual Dues 
Please send your annual dues to: 

Barney Clancy, Treasurer 
P.O. Box 3036 

Seminole, FL 33775 USA 

RATES: 
USA .... ...... ............................... $12.00 
Canada ..................................... $15.00 
Outside North America ........... . $20.00 

Save your club the cost of printing and mailing 
additional notices by sending your check now. 

Sign up a new member! 
Blank applications are available at the EPA 

website: www, EjrePhilatelicAssoc. org 
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Thomond Locals - Pt. 2 
by Tony Finn and Brian Warre11 

Since publication of Thomo11d Locals (Revealer Vol. 46, No. 
2, Fall 1996), we have received some additional infonnation from 
members, as well as examined further examples of these issues, 
and the following is a summary of the new details now avail
able. (All overprints in black unless otherwise stated.) 

BASIC ISSUE 
lmperforate souvenir sheets for 10 values as follows have 

now been seen by the authors: 
I /2d, l- l/2d, 2-1/2d, 3d, 4d, 6d, 9d, 1/-, 21-, 216 

ADDITIONAL ISSUES 
CELTIC WINNERS 1967 

Original set of 12 values with commemorative overprint for 
Glasgow Celtic's 2-1 European Cup win (soccer) against 
lntemazionale (Inter Milan) in 1967. Overprint reads (in three 
lines) "Celtic/Winners/1967". 
EUROPA1968 

Original set of 12 values with commemorative overprint (in 
two lines) "Europa/1968", overprint in gold. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY (dale uncertain, probably 1973) 

Five values (only) of the original set with three-line over
print "In Memoriam/IF Kennedy/1917-63". Values seen: 6d, 
9d, 1/-, 1/6, 2/6. 

QUANTITIES 
The authors have been infom1ed of (but have not seen) an 

advertisement placed in Linns Weekly Stamp News in early 
1962 advising quantities printed of some issues as follows: 

Souvenir Sheets (Basic Issue) - 5000 copies 
Europa 1961 (s/shts)- 2000 copies (No copies of these sheets 

unoverprinted have yet been seen by us.) 

VARIETIES 
The following varieties have now been recorded - are the 

partly printed varieties from proof sheets? 
BASIC ISSUE 

l /2d color shift yellow and black 
3d and 4d - missing black 
4d color shift (bird doubled) 
6d major color shift to right 
9d imperf between 

PEACE AND ACHIEVEMENT 
Id Misplaced overprint 

ROYAL WEDDING (1973) 
9d color shift (basic stamp) doubling bird 
1/- /Op. surcharge omitted 
11- Olp lOp. "Royal Wedding" o!p omitted 

l/6d 12112p. surcharge omitted 
l/6d Misplaced surcharge 
2/- surcharge omitted 
Also reported, but not seen by the authors, on this issue, are 

inverted progressive shift (20p. value), and 20p sheetlet with 
variety yellow shift on basic stamp. 

As already recorded, all twelve values of this issue exist with 
overprint, plus on !Op value, surcharge inverted. (On the 1211 
2p, I 5p, and 20p values with inverted overprint, the surcharge 
is omitted.) 

Higher value Souvenir Sheets of the Basic Issue. Do the 21-
and 2!6d designs refer to Shannon Airport? 

CONCLUSION 
The foregoing represents the authors' latest and most up-Io

date knowledge in respect of these issues - but needless to say 
they will continue to welcome any further infonnation/details 
that any of our members may have. In the meantime, for easy 
reference, a revised summary of issues with putative dates of 
issue is set out below. 
SUMMARY OF ISSUES 
1961 (15 Sept.?) Basic Issue 12 values: 1/2d • 2/6d (1/2d · 4d 

"Postage"; 6d · 2/6d 'Airmail"} 
AU or the following are the "Basic issue" overprinted (o/p colour 
black unless otherwise stated). 
1961 Europa 1961 

1965 (?) 

1965 (?) 
1966 
1967 

1968 
1972 
1973 (14 Nov.?) 
1973(?) 

Rockets towards 
Peace Achievement 
Sir Winston Churchill 

World Cup 1966 
Celtic Winners 1967 

Europa 1968 
Royal Silver Wedding 
Royal Wedding 
John F Kennedy 

12 values as above 
(dark blue - shades exist) 
do. 

Imp. s/sht 2/6d value 

Imp s/sht 3d value o/p 2/6d 
12 values as above (overprint 
patchy, and setting varies on 
some values) 
do. (overprint In gold) 
do. 
do. 
5 values (6d - 2/6d only) 

revised 2127/01 + 
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The Mystery Telegram: 
A Historical Clue? 

By J. P. Gough 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This article first appeared in the January/ 
February 2001 Issue of The Collectors Club Phllatellst. It fs 
reprinted here with the kind permission of the author and the 
editor of the CCP. 

On the face of it, this is a ratty document, with a major tear 
most inexpertly repaired with old cellophane tape. But what 
makes this exciting is its testimony to a major historical event in 
Ireland: The Easter Uprising of 19 16. All the more interesting is 
the fact that transmitred telegraph forms were never supposed to 

come into the hands of private individuals. Once transmitted, 
stored for a short period of time, they were to be destroyed. 
Hence, used examples are not common. 

British Telegraph Form, Bearing !Odin British postage, tied 
by a ''Four Courts, Dublin I 22April I [ 19/ !6"cds. Ttme of 
Transmission: 1: 22pm. 

This form has its own personal history, too. It was saved as 
a souvenir by a young British sold ier who participated in the 
British military response to the Irish 

Uprising during the week of April 24, 1916 (Easter Mon
day). The British Tommy picked it up in the rubble on Sack ville 
Street-a central location in the fighting between the Irish rebels 
and the British army. 

Later, that young British lad became a family man and a stamp 
collector. (All those normal rights of passage!) Upon his death, 
his estate solrl his collection in a 1970 Robson Lowe sale, much 
of it in lots. A young enthusiastic stamp collector at the age of 
14, with a strong interest in Irish history, bought the lot on intu
ition. That intuition would pay off when the lot arrived in the 
mail. 

Upo n examination, most of the matter in the lot was junk. 
But the telegraph form cried out for further study. 

First, the date of the cancels and the transmission was Holy 
Saturday, the day before Easter and two days before the lrish 
Easter Rebellion began with mobilization of the Irish Volunteers 
and the proclamation of an independent Ireland from the steps 
of the General Post Office on Easter Monday. 

Second, the place of transmission was one of the administra
tive centers of British rule in Ireland, which was a target of both 

the Irish insurgents and afterwards the British troops. 
Third, the "addressee" was a geographic area, not a person 

as required by existing British regulations. 
At this time, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire

land was involved in a world war. After the war began in 19 14, 
the Irish independence movement saw an opportunity in agitat
ing for independence ["We serve neither King nor Kaiser, but 
Ireland"], particularly after the promise of Irish home rule was 
postponed due to the war. B ritish intelligence was well aware 
that an uprising in Ireland could occur at any time. The Irish 
were always preparing. And the British were vigilant, bul cau
tiously constrained in large part by American neutrality (with a 
large Irish domestic vote). 

Given this tense situation, there was zero tolerance of the 
infraction of rules, such as with the mails. The British authori
ties would not tolerate a slipup on regulations given the growing 
tensions from the Irish "Fenians" (derogatory British name for 
pro-independence supporters). Postal employees would be 
careful to not risk their jobs and a possible prison term. 

Fourth, the message itself was strange: "Rail today fdthout 

fail [missing word}, trai11s will not ru11 Mo11day." 
Many people are not aware today that the major Christian 

holy days (Easter and Christmas) were not publicly observed as 
legal holidays until the 1920s or even 1930s in the UK or even 
the USA.1 There was no legal observance of the day after Easter 
in the Ireland of 191 6 as part of the United Kingdom. [For much 
of the English-speaking world, the two-day weekend as we know 
it did not even exist until the late l 920s/l 930sl] 

So why would the trains not run on Monday if there was ho 
legal observance of Easter or the day after? 

Among historians of the Irish Uprising of 1916, there has 
always been acceptance that the British authorities knew about 
the uprising in advance. The rebels were oddly unopposed in 
their occupation of downtown Dublin. But Dublin was immedi
ately and efficiently cut off from the rest of the country-which 
was buttoned down immediately and prevented from participat
ing in a general uprising. T here is a theory that the British com
mand permitted the rebels to take Dublin to smoke them out in a 
concentrated number while also building legitimacy for their 
wholesale arrest if not also their execution.2 

Trains on Easter Monday were critical to supplying men and 
materiel to the Irish rebels in Dublin as well as communicating 
tl1e lrish declaration to the rest of the country. The Irish com
mand had counted on trains and communications with the rest 
of the country to foment a nationwide uprising. None of that 
was to come to pass. 

Historians have always suspected that an informant in the 
Irish leadership tipped off the British on Holy Saturday, but no 
conclusive proof had ever come to I ight. If trains were normally 
running on Easter Monday in Ireland, how would any merchant 
or common citizen know they were NOT TO RUN while the 
Irish leadership, with its own extensive intelligence group, did 
not? When the Irish leadership gave the go-ahead for the upris
ing, they confirmed the uprising's date and time-after this tele
gram was sem. Why didn't they know that a part of their plans, 
depending on the 1rains, would not be operative? 

ls this telegraph form the missing proof searched for by his
torians? Who was "Leonard"? Could this have been one of 
many coded messages-duly disgui~::d as ordinary telegrnms-
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by the British authorities to military commanders in the coun
tryside ... and the only one to survive? We cannot know with 
certainty. 

I. In many English-speaking countries, Easter is still not a public 
holiday. Being on a Sunday, there has been lesser need to recognize 
it. 

But the fact is: at least one person in Dublin had critical 
news that the Irish rebel leadership probably would have 
liked to know before Easter Monday, 1916. And this tele
gram form in a philatelic collection proves it. 

2. All of the leaders were executed along with many others. Eamonn 
de Valera. born of an Irish mother in New York and a future Irish 
prime minister and president, was spared because of his U.S. 
citizenship. My own great uncle, Con Lynch, was spared because 
of his age. + 

tPA £1ectiott Results 
The ballots were submitted to Henry E. Bright, Teaneck, 
New Jersey, and tabulated and sent on to the secretary, 
Myron Hill, III, for recording. 16% of the membership 
voted in the election, and the results are as follows: 

President ............... ........... Joseph E. Foley 

Vice President - N.A ........ William A. O'Connor 

Vice President - Europe ... Michael J. Priestley 

Directors .......................... Paul Bento 

Michael Burrington 

Peter J. Foote, Jr. 

Joseph C. Godfrey 

Robert J. Joyce 

Philip Quigley 

88 votes 

87 votes 

83 votes 

84 votes 

85 votes 

87 votes 

87 votes 

87 votes 

88 votes 
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The Coil Stamps of the Definitive Bird Series 
by Otto Jung 

When, in the spring of 2000, Brian Warren and I worked on our catalogue on the definitive series "Irish Heritage and Treasures", it 
proved difficult to list the different issues of the coils. They consisted only of only one stamp that was printed at several dates by two 
printing houses on different papers with different perforations and four different labels and different fluorescent reactions of the stamp 
paper and the backing strips. I have be~ome "wise" as a result. of this experience and will now try to establish a list before the Birds 
series comes to its end. Who can know what will happen in the mean time? 

The subject does not appear as difficult as with the birds coils. After these introductory remarks, I shall come to the topic itself 
starting with an overall view of the seven issues which appeared from March 3, 1996 to October 9, 2000. There are four stamps, two 
printing houses, three perforations, phosphor surrounding or not, and twelve instead of four printed labels inserted in the coils. Dates 
are written in the English way: Day I Month I Year. 

Date Motifs Face Printing 
of issue Value House 

06/0311996 Falcon 32p+32p ISSP 
& Robin 

??/04/1996 Falcon 32p+32p SNP 
&Robin Printec 

02/04/1998 Blackbird 30p+30p ISSP 
&Goldcrest 

02/04/1998 Blackbird 30p+30p SNP 
&Goldcrest 

17/1 1/1998 Blackbird 30p+30p SNP 
&Golderest 

14/12/1998 Blackbird 30p+30p ISSP 
&Goldcrest 

09/10/2000 Blackbird 30p+30p ISSP 
&Goldcrest 

Perfor- Paper Labels 
a ti on 

9 x 9-l/2 CCP3 2 

11-1/4 CCPl 2 

9 x 9-3/4 CCP3 2 

11-1/2 CCPI 2 

11- 1/2 CCPI 2 

9 x 9-3/4 CCP3 2 

9 CCP3 10 

Phosphor 
Margin 

no 

no 

no 

no 

yes 

yes 

yes 

Remarks 

8 different 
labels 

1. (March 6. 1996); The motifs of the first print were the Peregrine Falcon and the Robin, both showing the face value of 32p. The 
printing was performed by ISSP on CCP3 paper in rolls of 100 stamps alternating both motifs. Five strips of 20 stamps each. were 
pasted together with two black imprinted reminder labels in stamp size after the 80th ("Only 20 stamps left .. . ")and the 90th ("Only 
I 0 Stamps Left ... Order Now") stamp. A yellow line appears between stamps 60 I 61 (constant?). The paper around the stamps has not 
been removed. The stamps are perforated blunt 9-1/2 x 9. The UV reaction of the backing strip is not identifiable because it is covered 
by the stamps and the surroundjng paper. There is no phosphor band around the stamps. The single stamps of the I st and 2nd issues 
differ in design and color (differences will be discussed with the second issue). 

Only 20 
Stamps Left ... 

Only 10 
Stamps Left ... 
ORDER NOW 

r~- "'· i l ' -
CJ) 
QI: 
-N "' •CJ) I") ___ , ~-· 1~ 
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2. (April 1996): The same motifs as on the first issue were used, both with the face value of 32p. The rolls of 100 stamps were 
printed and manufactured by SNP Printec of Australia in the same way as ISSP did. But SNP pasted four strips together, containing 25, 
25, 26 and 24 stamps, the labels being in the same position, i.e. after the 80th ("Only 20 stamps left ... ") and the 90th ("Only I 0 Stamps 
Left ... Order Now") stamp. The lettering on the labels - black letters on white paper - differs from the ISSP letters. A black rectangle 
(8 x 3 mm) and "Sprintpack - SNP" appears on the reverse of each stamp and label. The paper around each single stamp has been 
removed. The backing strip glows brown under the UV lamp. 

Differences between the first (ISSP) and the second (SNP) issue: The birds of the SNP stamps are larger and reach to the margin 
of the stamps. The English I Irish names of the birds are smaller. 

ISSP issue Falcon design: SNP Falcon design: 
The falcon has yellow feet . The falcon has yellow brown feet. 
The grain of the plumage is less distinct. The grain of the plumage is more distinct. 

ISSP issue Robin design: SNP issue Robin design: 
The chest of the robin is orange. The chest of the robin is red. 
The bush is light olive green. The bush is blue green. 
The berries are light red. The berries are deep red. 

Only20 
stomps left ... 

onJ):, lO 
stam.:S kft ... · 
ORO~R-NOW 

I 
Black rectangle 
on reverse 

3. (April 2. 1998): As a consequence of a reduction in the inland postage rate, this roll was made up of 30p stamps. The designs 
were taken from the sheet stamps: Blackbird and Goldcrest. The rolls of both printers, ISSP and SNP of Australia, appeared on the same 
day. First the Irish issue is described. The SNP issue follows as series number 4. ISSP used, as they always did with these coils, CCP3 
paper. The makeup as before: five strips of 20 stamps are pasted together, both designs alternating. Quadrants appear between the 
stamps 60 I 61 and 80 I 81 (constant?). Two black imprinted reminder labels in stamp size after the 80th ("Only 20 stamps left ... ")and 
the 90th ("Only l 0 Stamps Left ... Order Now") stamp are found just as on the 1996 roll. The paper around the stamps has not been 
removed. The UV reaction of the backing paper is not identifiable because it is covered. The perforation is similar to 1996, blunt 
9-3/4 x 9. 

Only 20 
Stamps Left . .. 

Only 10 
Stamps Left ... 
ORDER NOW 
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4. (April 2, 1998): The SNP coils which appeared on the same day as the ISSP roll also had the design of lhe blackbird and the 
goldcrest. They were made up similarly to lhe fonner rolls of SNP, i.e. I 00 stamps on four strips of25, 25, 26 and 24 stamps which were 
pasted together. After the 80th and 90th stamp the labels "Only 20 stamps left .. . " and "Only 10 Stamps Left ... Order Now" are 
inserted. They have paper CCP I, sharp perforation 11 - 1/4, and the paper around the stamps has been removed. A black rectangle (8 x 
3 mm) and "Sprintpack - SNP" appears on the reverse of each stamp and label. The backing strip glows brown under UV light. 

Only 20 
stamps left ... 

orily 10 
stomps left ... 

ORDER NOW 

5. (Noyember 11. 1998): This roll, printed by SNP, is idenlical to the issue of April 1998 with one exception: there is a phosphor 
margin around each single stamp. Here are the features of this roll : 100 stamps on four strips of25, 25, 26 and 24 stamps which were 
pasted together; after the 80th and 90th stamp the labels "Only 20 stamps left .. . " and "Only 10 Stamps Left ... Order Now"; paper 
CCPl , sharp perforation l 1-1 /4; no paper around the stamps; a black rectangle (8 x 3 mm) and "Sprintpack - SNP" on the reverse of 
each stamp and label; under UV light brown glowing backing strip. 

6, (December 14. 1998): This roll by ISSP is very similar to that of April 1998: Made up of five strips of 20 stamps of 30p of both 
designs alternating which were pasted together; paper CCP3; blunt perforation 9-3/4 X 9; with labels in stamp size after the 80th and 
90th stamp "Only 20 stamps left ... " and "Only JO Stamps Left ... Order Now"; the paper around the stamps has not been removed; 
phosphor margin around each single stamp. An easily recognized difference to the issue of April 1998 is the smaller size of the birds. 

7. {October 9. 2000); This roll by ISSP shows some remarkable differences: The single stamps have a steep accent (previously it 
was flat), the paper around the stamps was removed as on the SNP coils, there are 10 labels of half stamp size. printed in color on 
colored paper. All other features have remained as they were before: 100 stamps in both designs alternating; paper CCP3: blunt 
perforation 9; phosphor margin around each single stamp. + 

l
' TOKHOWMORE l ALWAYS ' 
ABOUT OUR SfiRVICE!S INCLUOE A RETURN 

CALL SAVE ADDRESS ON YOUR 
1850 26 23 62 ENVELOPE 

PRIORITY 
FOR FASTER 
OVERSEAS 
DELIVERY 

1 2&7 4 

REGISTERED 
THE SAFESTWAY 

TO BENO ALL YOUFI 
ODCtlMl!NTS 

SWIFTPOS 
Ql/,\RAIVYEIW N6KT 

DAY OELJVERY 
NATIONWIDE 

5 6 

ONLY 20 
STAMPS LEFT 

, . ' · 

ONLY 10 
STAMPS LEFT 
ORDER NOW! 

9 10 
1 : black on white 
5: white on blue 

2 & 7: green on yellow 3 & 8: green on orange 4: white on deep blue 
10: yellow on green 6: white on red 9: yellow on green 

Double strip with labels 3 & 8 
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A Postal Example of the lreland-Newf oundland Connection 
by George Nicholson 

Some time ago I picked up the cover shown below. This item, 
postmarked at St. John's, Newfoundland on 15th September 1869 
was addressed to The Right Revd. The Lord Abbott, Mount 
Melleray, Co. Waterford. A little bit of investigation turned up 
the following infomiation on how it was part of the Ireland-New
foundland connection. 

Newfoundland was one of the fast Irish settlements in North 
America1• By the early 1600's, fishing ships from English West 
Country ports stopped at Southern Irish ports for provisions and 
crews en route to Newfoundland. As Waterford's fishing and 
commercial economies developed, a regular trade grew with 
Newfoundland. Some crewmembers either "wintered over" or 
stayed on "the rock" so that by the mid 1700's, nearly half of the 
island's population was thought to be Irish settlers. During the 
early I 800's at least another 20,000 arrived. 

This large emigration created Irish-related institutions, of 
which the Roman Catholic Church was the most important. In 
1784, Newfoundland was the first ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
formed in North America after Quebec, and the church grew 
especially as Irish immigration continued. Jn 1841, the founda
tion stone of the Cathedral in St. John's was laid, the main walls 
of which were faced with cut limestone imported from Galway. 
Mouldings and window frames were made from Dublin granite. 
The Church depended largely on Irish priests, with the first five 
Bishops all being l rish-born.2 

This cover was clearly part of the ongoing correspondence 
resulting from the large Irish immigration, with the first sign to 
its origins being the handwritten name "F. O' Keeffe" at the top 
of the envelope. Another clue was the pencilled note above the 
address: " £49 For Masses - All Said". This major amount of 
money raised the question as to why was it sent? 

The likely answer is that the envelope contained money sent 
in memory of Irish-born John Thomas Mullock, the Bishop of 
St. John's, who had died just a few months earlier on 29th March 
1869. Mullock had been born in Limerick in 1807 and had been 
Bishop since 1850. F. O'Keeffe, theAdministratoroftheDiocese 
of St. John's between Bishop Mullock's death and the installation 
ofa new Bishop in J uly 1870, was Father Edward O'Keefe, born 
c. 1814 in Kilkenny. A seal on the back of the envelope depicts 
the lion rampant that was the central figure on the O'Keefe 

(O'Keeffe) family coat of arms, under which 
are the letters EOK. The date of the 
envelope, the inscriptions, the O' Keeffe 
signature and the seal all point to the same 
conclusion, although it is possible that the 
money was sent for some other reason. 

Why the money was sent to Mount 
Melleray is less clear. Bishop Lahey sug-
gests that " it may have been because there Bishop Mullock 
was a need there, while other places had suf- Source: Footnote 2 
ficient Mass stipends for their priests".3 It 
may also have been that people wanted to send money to an 
important religious establishment near Waterford, in the general 
area where many of them, or their ancestors, had originated. 

The letter was carried from Newfoundland to Ireland by an 
Inman Line ship. The Line had a contract for fortnightly mail 
delivery between Liverpool and Halifax from I st January 1868 
to 30th June 1871. Although usually known as the Inman Line 
after its founder, William Inman of Leicester, England, its offi
cial name at that time was the Liverpool, New York and Phila
delphia Steam Ship Company. The mail service between 
Liverpool and New York stopped en route at Queenstown and 
Halifax, and Inman used the "City of Halifax" to run a connec
tion between St. John's and Halifax from 1868 to 1871. This 
cover would have gone in a closed bag to Halifax, which ex
plains why it was not postmarked there. Then the bag was put on 
the "City of Baltimore" which left for Liverpool on 24th Sep
tember and arrived at Queenstown on 2nd October. Cork, Cahir, 
and Cappoquin backstamps show the route across Southern Ire
land. The cover arrived at Cappoquin on 3rd October which was 
a transit time of about 2-112 weeks.4 

Sell vour IRISH Stamps and Covers 
where thev sell best ... in IRElAND! 

Our auctions have consistently achieved the best prices for scarce 
and interesting Irish collectibles. Our customers have an insatiable 
appetite for all things Irish, so if you have Irish stamps or covers 
to sell we can get you the optimum prices. 
Ask for our free brochure detailing our services to vendors. 
Valuations are given In advance - tell us what you have for sale 
tor an immediate opinion and expert advice. 
We also auction art, books and manuscripts, coins, banknotes, 
medals. postcards, toys, and ephemera. Details on request. 
SELLING IN A HURRY? We have many private treaty clients who 
have commissioned us to buy Irish material for immediate cash 
payment. 
WHYTE'S ON THE INTERNET: You can view and download our 
auction catalogues free of charge from the Internet. Visit: 
www.whytes.ie 
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As an extrn point of interest, Inman was the first majorTrans
Atlantjc steamshjp line to call at Queenstown in May 1859. His 
handbills, distributed throughout Ireland, advertised "Emigra
tion made easy: Three thousand miles at a halfpenny a mile". 
Inman quickly became a main emigrant line and his success in 
obtaining Irish passengers soon encouraged other lines to also 
stop at Queenstown.$ 

The "City of Baltimore" 
Source: Walrer Hubbard a11d Richard F. Winter, North Atla111ic 
Mail Sailings: 1840-75. U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, Inc., 
Ca11to11, Ohio, 1988; page 196. 

William Inman 
Source: Footnote 5 

The 1854-73 rate for letters between the U.K. and Newfound
land was 6d sterling. After decimalization in Newfoundland in 
1863, this became 12 cents. 

The last aspect is the destination, Mount Melleray Abbey. 
Founded in 1833 by Irish Cistercians who had been expelled 
from France about ten years earlier, it is still a major religious 
centre. 
This cover illustrates a significant piece of lreland-Newfound
land history. Postal items sometimes have an interesring story 
to tell. 

Footnotes 
1 See Frederick W Rowe, A History ofNewfo1111dland and 
Labrador. McGraw-Hill Ryerson, Toronto, 1980 esp. Chapter 
11, "The Irish in Newfoundland". 
1 Source: M.F. Howley, Ecclesiastical History Q( 
Newfoundland. Doyle and Whittle, Boston, 1888. 

J I would like to thank Raymo11d J. Lahey, Bishop of St. 
George's in Western Newfoundland, who provided me with 
much helpful iriformatio11. 
4 Postal informatio11 011 the /11man U11e is i11 J.C. Amell, 
At/antic Mail~: A History Qfthe Mail Service between Great 
Britain and Canada to !889. National Postal Museum, 
Ottawa, 1980. 

J Emigrant aspects of the Inman Line werefow1d in Byron S. 
Miller, Sail. Steam and Splendour: Times Books, New York, 
1977 • 

Spectacular New Bird Variety 
by Patrick J. Rya11, Sr: 

A most spectacular variety of the 35p Robin sheet stamp was 
discovered by "a man who bought them in a Post Office." As 
Padraig O'Shea, a prominent Cork Dealer, puts it: "He actually 
tore off a stamp and used it before he realized the significance of 
what he found. When he discovered the error, he went back and 
purchased the remainder of the sheet." 

As noted in the illustration nearby, it is a Walsall printing. 
All hough it appears to be a misperf, it is, in fact, a color shift of 
about 20-25% to the left. As of this writing - August 11 , 200 I -
almost all of the stamps are sold. Only a block of eight remain. 
The moral of the story is to always check your postal purchases 
BEFORE you use them. Then you, too, can have that thrill of a 
first discovery of one of those items that sets Irish Philately on 
its ear. + 
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EPA meeting at STAMPSHOW to be a recruiter. They will take this up at the AGM. 
Our past president from Canada, Gene Labiuk, was among 

those present that included Peter Foote, Rich Kelly, Milt Wirth, 
Ed Fisher, Jim Maher, George Fabian, Frank Mirabella, John 
Madigan and Joe Foley. (This is taken from the sign-in sheet, 
hope we didn't miss any.) 

by Joe Foley 

Organized by Peter Foote, our director and librarian from 
the Chicago area, a group of ten EPA members and three poten
tial members had an enjoyable session on Saturday, August 2Slh 
during the American Philatelic Society's annual convention irn 
Chicago. 

After introductions, Jim Maher gave a preview of the events 
in store for the EPA at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) be
ing held a few weeks later at MILCOPEX in Milwaukee. Jim 
obtained some suggestions for speakers and they have been con
tacted. 

One of the very fine suggestions made was to provide ad
vance notice of EPA meetings that take place in various parts of 
the country in The Revealer and the general philatelic press such 
as Linn 's. This is a grand suggestion, but it is really up to the 
organizers of these meetings to let our editor know in a timely 
manner. The deadlines for The Revealer are noted in every is
sue. If you can't make that deadline, the auction can probably fit 
in a last minute addition. 

Another suggestion is to include in a future Revealer mail
ing an application for membership, thus enabling every member 

There were three Irish Entries in STAMPSHOW. (All from 
past-EPA presidents.) Charles J. G. Verge had two one-frame 
exhibits. The first, "The Post Office Dispute of 1978" earned a 
silver followed by "The Dublin Horse Show" that received a 
bronze. Both subjects are fascinating and not all that well known. 
Now an article or two in The Revealer on these subjects would 
make for fascinating reading. Joe Foley received a venneil for 
his display "Ireland and Her Troubles" which featured political 
labels in the new exhibiting division for Cinderella material. 

Since our meeting room was close to the frames where Joe's 
exhibit was located, rather than a sit-down talk, we had a stand
up commentary at the frames. 

There was a large attendance at STAMPSHOW, which was 
held in the same facility as AMERIPEX and World Colombian a 
few years ago. AttheAPS Affiliate table, a supply of back copies 
of The Revealer with application brochures received attention 
and hopefully we will have some new members as a result. + 

Judge John J. Walsh 
1909 - 2000 

by Joseph E. Foley 

Word has recently been received of the death of Judge John J. Walsh on March 
5, 2000. John was the editor of The Revealer from 1957 to 1972. His final issue 
included a tribute by Bill McCaw, then Vice President of the EPA. Bill's ending 
comment that "fifteen years as editor of The Revealer should be considered by the 
members as a great contribution to the growth and recognition of the Eire Philatelic 
Association in the philatelic world." It was indeed a great contribution. 

Judge Walsh joined the EPA in 1954 and three years later became our editor. 
Neil Stack, founder of the Association, wrote a welcome to John in the April 1957 
Revealer that included: "We feel confident that he will bring you news on your 

hobby and keep you up-to-date on aJI events of your association." Truer words were never spoken. I had the 
privilege of working with John as assistant editor near the end of his editorship and have the greatest respect for 
him both as a person and as an editor. 

He was born in Utica on February 13, 1909. He attended schools in the area and graduated from the Albany Law 
School of Union University. Most of his life was spent in public service. John served as a member of the New York 
State legislature, City Judge of Utica for eighteen years, and Oneida County Judge for twenty-one years. Judge 
Walsh was appointed a Judicial Hearing Officer for the Fifth Judicial District. He was active in many civic, church 
and educational activities. 

When he hung up his black robe for the last time in December 1979 at the mandatory age of seventy, he became 
a historian. His Vignettes of Old Utica was published in 1. 982. Proud of his Irish ancestry, he researched and wrote 
Irish Pioneers of Utica in the 19th Century. 

The EPA extends its sympathy to Judge Walsh's family. He will be missed by all. We can do no better than 
repeat the ending of the obituary that appeared in the Rome Sentinel: "His endeavors will endure." + 



E.P.A. SPECIAL OFFERS 
The following items may be ordered from Timothy O'Shea, S8 Porter St., Granby, MA 01033-9516 U.S.A. Except where noted, all prices 
include postage and handling within the United States. Beyond the U.S. add $2.00. All payment to be in U.S. dollars and checks must be on U.S. 
banks and made payable to Tim O'Shea. 

EIRE PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS 
The Adhesive Revenue Stamps or Ireland: 1858-1925 by James J. Brady 
An award winning detailed analysis of Irish revenue stamps of the period. 
Profusely illustrated with catalog listings by type, bibliography, 20 pages+ 
addenda. $2.25 (nonmember $3.00). 

The First 55 Years of Irish Coils by Peter Bugg 
A comprehensive listing of all Irish coils with a check list of all leaders and 
tab ends, illustrated, bibliography, 40 pages. $8.50 (nonmember $10.50). 

Ireland, ldentlllcallon of lhe Rlallas and Saors tat Overprints 
by Joseph E. Foley 

Includes a clear plastic overlay with accurate reproductions of the various 
overprints and a reprint of an illustmted article from The American Philnt
elisl. $4.50 (nonmember $5.75). 

The Post OHlces and Datestamps of the County of Leitrim 
by Dr. Brian de Burca. updated by James T. Howl9y 

72 illustrations of handstamps, map, and descriptions of post office loca
tions, 23 pages. $6.00 (nonmember $7.50). 

A Lis tings of Irish Postmarks In Gaelic from 1922 by James T. Howley 
Alphabetical listing in Gaelic with English translations, county earliest and 
latest known dates of use. Very thorough. based on Post Office Guides from 
1922 on, and large scale Ordnance Maps. Spelling variations arc noted. 82 
pages. $6.00 (nonmember $7 .50). 

An Introduction to Irish Miieage Marks by W. E. Davey 
An illustrated listing and explanation of these early markings, 22 pages. 
$4.00 (nonmember $5.00). 
The Revealer Index, vol. 1, no. 1 to vol. 35, no. 3, J an. 1951 to Winter 1985 
(with addendum through 1990) by Patrick J. Ryan, Sr. 
A cumulative subject index grouped by mnjor categories. 38 pages + ad· 
dendum. $12.00 (nonmember $15.00). 

lrlah Airman, 1919-1990 by William J. Murphy 
Lists all known mail-carrying flights to and from Ireland since the Alcock 
& Brown 1919 trans-Atlantic flight. Background information is provided 
for each flight. Covers are illustrated for most flights and a valuation guide 
provided. 96 pages. bibliography and index. $15.00 + $1.25 postage (non
member $18.75 + $1.25 postage). 

Airway letters To and From Belfast, Including Air "Rallex" Letters 
by William J. Murphy 

From the 1934 Railway Air Services to 1988, the airway letter covers are 
listed and examples illustrated with a brief description of the flight. 26 pages, 
bibliography. $3.00 (nonmember $4.00). 

Irish Airman • Balloon Posts, Rocket, Helicopter, Parachute and Glider Mall 
by William J. Murphy 

Covers a variety of mail as indicated in the title, with illustrations of covers, 
descriptions of events, pricing code and a bibliography, 22 pages. $3.00 
(nonmember $4.00). 

Irish Aerogrammes and Alrgraphs by Wiiiiam J. Murphy 
Provides a detailed listing not only of the aerogrammes themselves, but 
rates, private supplemental printings, Northern Ireland, and special usages, 
pricing code and bibliography. Jung catalog numbers referenced, 46 pages. 
$4.00 (nonmember $5.00). 

O.A.T. and A.V.2. Markings on lrlsh Airmail by Will/am J. Murphy 
Presents an introduction to these markings used during World War II and n 
catalog listing of known Irish covers with the markings. An appendix lists 
covers to and from Ireland so marked. Illustrated with bibliography. 25 pages. 
$3.00 (nonmember $4.00). 

EPA ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLY TO MEMBERS 
Official Lapel Pin - Metal replica of EPA logo. $1.25 

EPA Rubber Stamp - reproduces the EPA logo. I 'h" x I". $6.00 

FAI PUBLICATIONS 
Publications of the German based Farsclmngs-1111d Arbeit.rge111ei11.rchaft 
Ireland£. V. are a/.ro available to EPA members. All have rexr in borh English 
and Germnn. 

Postal Stationery of Ireland by Otto Jung 
A detniled priced catalog and handbook, this latest edition includes the first 
comprehensive listing of stamped to order stationery. Essential 10 the col
lecting of these fascina1ing issues, illustrated, 270 pages. $ 14.00 (nonmem
ber $17.50) 

The Miieage Marks of Ireland 1808-1839, 2nd edition by Hans G. Moxter 
lllustra1ed listing of all known Irish mileage marks, 57 pages. $6.50 (non
member $8.00). 

The Maltese Cross In Ireland by Hans G. Moxter 
Highly detailed and well-illustrated treatment of these first obi iterators, bib
liography, 79 pages. $9.00 (nonmember $ 11.25). 

Undated Namestamps of Ireland 1823-1860 by Wiiiiam Kane 
Listings ofposta.I markings giving town names but without dates. includes 
much information on Receiving Houses. illustrated, 63 pages. $7.00 (non
member $8.75). 

Introduction lo The Post Offices of County Clare, Ireland 
by John Mackey & Tony Cassidy 

Study developed from the postal archives of Dublin and London. 94 pages. 
$9.00 (nonmember $1 1.25). 

The Oublln Penny Post by Manfred Dittmann 
Based on extensive research in postal archives and museums in Ireland and 
Great Britian, this is a well documented treatmentofthe subject, illustrated, 
312 pages. $35.00 (nonmember $45.00). 

The Gerl Issues by Otto Jung 
A comprehensive listing ofthis definitive series. $3.50 (nonmember $4.50). 

75 years ol lrlsh Stamps 
An anthology by eight noted philatelists rcpresenLing n vnrieLy of interests 
in Irish philately, with special postcard produced by AnPost, illustrated, 
139 pages. $17 .50 (nonmember $22.00). 

lrlsh Postal Rates Before 1840, 2nd edition by F. E. Dixon & Joachim Schaaf 
Lists the Irish rates from 163710 1840, illustrated, bibliography, 37 eages. 
$6.00 (nonmember $7.50). 

Irish Slogan Postmarks 1918-1994 by Uwe Netzsch 
More than 300 illustrntions by county, die and type, 116 pages. $ 17 .50 (non
member $22.00). 

The Irish Architecture Definitives by Otto Jung 
A detailed catalog covering the sheet stamps, booklets, FDCs and presentn· 
lion packs. illustrated. 37 pages. $6.50 (nonmembers $8.00). 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS 
The Dublin Spoon - 1855-57 by Cyril I. Dulin 
An account ofireland's firs1 duplex obi iterator, well organized with consid
erable detail, illustrated, va lue guide, bibliography, 48 pages. $6.00 (non
member $7 .50). 

The Rare Coll compiled by Joseph E. Foley 
Recounts the research in the Irish Post Office archives thnt ftm1ly estab
lishes the authenticity of this stamp together with background information, 
illustrated, 76 pages. $12.00 (nonmember $I 5.00). 

Irish Booklets by Cyril I. Du/In 
This is n handbook of the stamp book.lets issued from 1931 10 1991 and 
examines in detail the mnny different types, including unoffic ial exhibition 
souvenir booklets, illustrated, 122 pages. $25.00 (nonmember $3 1.50). 
Ireland • Catalog of Perflns compil8d & edited by Richard L. Mewhlnney 
Punched for a 3 ring binder. 1his catalog can also serve as nn album. Pub
lished by The Perfins Club, 38 pages. $9.00 (nonmember $ 11.25). 


